
  

Lowry, Bre. L., on board the Liu} 
D., on the Alabama Riveronce asked 

.| in the presente of your. correspon. } 
dent, for a gun to shoot an aligator. 
We told him thay we had a pistol in 

{ our valise. After shsoting at the 

{and 1 Hs = arly rope 
? is ists, as far as obligations tosup: 

Pay a pastog dre concerned.” 

ong he new recruits receive 
$y sjranger, a lesture, convincing him of 

the sin of ¢arrying deadly weapons. 

That was the strange way in which 
we were introduced. Thence forward 

we have ever loved him. Bro. Lowry 

is a Christian worker 
abroad. : 

Bro. Renfroe's 
a great big wallet of “goodies.” 

RH. Spears, whose names. do {| at 

appease in he Year Book, but 
Lg - FyNy hoo 

somwhere Several Things, i 

Wa 

tign should encourr ge nyery reader 
of the Baptist to cultivate the grace 
of giving, At is amuch more impor: 

ithe whole | 

large religious | than many seem to. think. 
as it found 

ile church loved Bro. 1 O'B, | 

d monster, he gave a boy, though a | 

home .and 

‘Che. 
example of the Philadel Iphia_Associa- 

encouraging to know | 

road men from all grades’ in he 
vice were present, 

approving and slvocatin 

‘the work were read front Messrs. C 

Vanderbilt of the Ni. ¥.Central,¥: R 
Myers and R. F. Smith of the Penne 
sylvania System of Roads, and other 
prominent Railroad Managers. 
dim of the Iitérnatibnab oC Commi 

has been to organize Christian *R 

Papers 

road men, at the leading Railroad, 
| Centres, and toopen Readabg Re ons 
| placing them, and the soaial and. | 

| gious ‘wark conducted in them uM 
ithe chargg of competent 'Chrlit 

men called Railroad Secretaries. 
There were present at Alto 

Secretagies and Delegates from, 

York, Chicago, Cleveland Cotumbus 
[Jadianapolis, Louisville, 

: other Railroad Centres. 
% and cant part of every Christian's. duty | . Full geports were made of th 

methods and usefulnes of the work 

and this paniphles ives, account 0 

- Chiistiad Railroad men, 
sion Board i is constanty taking, 

Jer hold %h our ut people.” 

« Judwon is, 

: ire, notonly of the il it of 
I te Hear also, in the finet € 

what peak here of 
i 

without Sfsbcjating with it ‘the 

Tout tahows the 

 bbys there in. college. 
Ww not how it 1s with other } in 

further know that the prayers of 

12 fapititade will be. answered. ‘ 

{any “oberg attend one of these'i in- 
stitutions even . though you have to 

they yey alone occu 
pmissiaff the phole world will eventu- 

| #No one who reflects upon ‘the vast 
| interests represented by the Railre 
of the epuintry can fail wo be interest 

The impoftance of ‘the concession 
to Bagi Hiaciples made by Degn 

Examiner and Chronicle a 
neat and concise analysis. given ata 
New York Ministers’ Meeting. 

"He gives up the ‘Soriptural de- 

fence of sprinkling.” Who then, will 

hereafter venture to assert that there 
isany authority for the practice found: 
in the Bible? 

ja. (Meg of lif  Sésiptaral de 
sr 

Jn this, he 

N ander and 

| Meyer and many Y a scholats. 

enced Infant 

hound, and that 
it” To this ad- 

gtion will then be 

inguirers “after 

Hollow the ‘word 

i 

5 His only juskiication” dor this. 

changes on the ground 'of “common | 
sense, convenience any churity.” 

if. Thusisaith the Lptd” shbdld, "be to 

fat worthyiof fi. note that neo~ 
Bible i a. feeling coupled 

a 

of the tempus 
shun Bi, and 10. yield to. 

nm at fulinge Shi 4 to in 
# 

stances--they forget tha 
pra of these very circumstances. 

0.48 plunged into a State of } 

hs by a “Rlogry day, or is 

of his eds constitution, 
asthe defer the duty of daily 

ion: or -daily business because 
or must he omit them alto- 

Is a man to be devotional 

while the sun (Shines? Is ‘he to | 

jh is he not the rather 

feelings alone, and discharge | 
tfor the sake of duty? Really a| 

feelings, when considered alone, | 
be his guide in nothing. Noth. 

+80 deceptive, nothing so mis 
g The shifting phases 

emotions—as variable, - they 

be; as the winds of Heaven— 

to 

or a 

splendid 
eould not atone 

‘of decent New York, 

Rey 

. | work and success for wh 

| no column in our schedul 
be tabfilated. We are 

i think there is 

sions, unless we can 

alk aster 

1168, Ren; » t Jame * Fis, 
amboat 

ride through Central i 
and who fromm 

Wall street by his example: biastéd | 

hold 
‘polluted memoty as : aring | 

f ten whose principles ave not th 
an ghly setfled, to: keep out of 

where ¢ cise. 

I aes of one ind 

fens of thousands of the o Hen 

of this ‘generation, IPNEE men the fini 

Tom ryble fife 
Tad rank have ‘By “ 

tion in vi Con 

abate Le oon. 

aught above the relative avd | 
ite, we are inspired, with a By 

sive 

: Jief inthe existence of 

cond tional beyor 

om rchensible reality.” Such a reves 
| lation we have in the Bible, i ne 

ht does not come to tis 
"i | offering to answer 

moneyed institution quieting the -ex~ 
citement the dépositors--bidding 
peas. to the angry waves of commer 

cial ¢ ¢ I$ going to take 

{ > OL you down ami the mdrts of 

busi I not hurt Dan- 
10t hurt you. | 

of 

member that the day 
soon when all this 

You will be bevo 

connection 

which 
eis one boint in 

i e success of missions 
1s struck me. There is a part of our 

howe. have 

tit cannot 

istomed to 

in miss 

culate upon 
little p 

CODEC i 

num- § 

| thapels built, school erected, 
gations brought together, and 

. of peesliar application bers geppited. But there a bles 
: ak vs | work going on quietly and secretly-— 

young Christians. Controlled something like one of the mighty in- 
ow by natural impulse, they come | fluenges of heaven. Nobody can weigh 

upon. their feelings as tle in-| 8 sun=beam. You may concentrate the 
duty, and refuse, consien— fn heat i he sun po the nis 

% ata Ces ance, but you can ; 
Yefuse, to enter the duor of. that balance ‘quiver at all; and’ 
nity ta do good, opened wided | there is immense er, 

them totally incapable of de: 
ing the path of. duty. All this 

18 
ta 

i 
} 
} 

| 

3 

may. 

ough it be, because they] in 

it is that 

Let the feelings go. 

worthless as indica: 

C4 lb 4 Haelfis 

to be made to Suppress a feeling of 
interest or even, of enthusiasm that 

What is here insisted ‘upon is, 

that daty be paranmount ‘to all things 

else<sthat it be the guide star amid 

the multiples. relations of life. 
BF 

Ala, 

Not Far. 
~ 

dar, not far frem thy kingdom, 
in the shadow. of sin, 

many are coming and going, 
Hw few are entering in’ 

Opelika, 

r from the golden gate-way, 
ere voices whisper sad wilt; 
nr ta enter in bokily, 
lingering sl 1 at the gate; 

p the strains of Ce music 
ing so sweetly along, 
ig the song tiey are singing, 

Ve joining not in the song, 

the warmth and the beauty, 
infinite love and the hight; 

Yet weary and Jonely, and waiting, 
Og in the desolate night ! 

Out Jn the dark and the danger, 
Ont i in the night and the cold; 
Thoggh he is longing to lead them 

yetly into the fold. 

Not) ar, not far from the kingdom, 
ig only a little space; 

Bat it may be at last, and forever, 
Jd of the resting-place. 

English Congr vegaffonali if. 

LL ea 

in Wall Street. 

4 picodid pe 

aap “throdgh the 
the calf. Theses 
with loop read: 
‘These are the m el- 
down the freighted 

t were the wreckérs who 
beach praying {of Cand 

HEL Godt i 

fccompany the performance of | 

| these convictions w il; by 

| people 

i but it cannot be done at an fa : 

them 
much about them 
amount of hight 1 that has’ been 
ting through India; for 1 1g 
¢tly circulating and 
gloom of midnight kis 
of morn? Who ean te 
hoynt of ( Mpiosity ex 

imp r ed on many minds, hi 
pride often conceals, and which men 
are ingenious enough to smother? But 

y and by, break 

out in conversions to God. We can 
not tell, I say, what influence 

going on, as the re 
; nd lab 

he fact is, the 
deal to be thankful to \ 
for, which can never be seen in the 
Sqcieties’ reports. These cretaries caps 
not find figures and language, lo gx- 
press it in the annual statement, — Og 
non Farrar. 

a: pon 

First Family Prayer. 

The eccentric Rowland Hill was 
once driven by a storm into a village 
inn, and compelled to spend the night. | 
When it grew late the landlord sent a 
request by the waiter that the guest 

| would go to bed. Mr Hill replied,”] 
| have been waiting. a long time, expect- 

to be called to family prayer,” “Fam- 
ily prayer! !1don’t know what you mean 
sir; we never have such things here.’ 

| “Indeed! then tell your master I can- 
not go to bed until we have had family 
prayer.” Theservant informed hism 

| ter, who, in consiernation, bounced into 
the room occupied by the faithful mini 
ster, and said, “Sir, I wish you would 

tions af mere 
{ Propose to ai 

curiosity, part do 
alr np all wm series 

The Bible saps, “In the bein ; 
1 God created the heatens 
garth:” bat #t A 

Er oa 

yok, ri 
i > avond i aN 

ee 
pains of 
ties and 

it 
to our 

ue 

eh roa 
cductted ocouns 

with as such, 
some tines 
institutions. 

ished in a 

y OTL in any 

n peowdar knowl 

lg desire to pro- 
(od, by teaching 

ly to ‘those who 

y others, - Fors 
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China 
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i dish of 
wore particles 

! Took on my 

veg fort 

An a us the follow 

ng sts 1 pots widow 4 he 
who had been reduced by her hus § ds 
band's death from aff} i j 
pondeste, and even 
rial was being obliged 

Ihing in the house 

hier, Yo that never 
want of the 

§ 

| 

go to bed. I 'cannot go till I have seep | 
all the lights out; ¥ am so afraid 
fire” “Soam 1.” w 

good, “All very Sir: 
“In. 

deed! then pray get my horse. loean- 
not sleep ina house where there iso 

family prayer.” ‘The'hast ipréferred to | 
ice gathel 

‘1 have Ho obj 

| tofamily prayer. 

| 
mn your people ano 
an dope.’ y he 

Sing nfver prayed in ¥ 
On 't kifos how.” Ask Ged : 

- 5 

0 { : 
w “Yes you do; @oc 
you how 10 pray, now thank | 

ng Uspray to you!” 
: 3 w Mr. Hill, and the 

a himalf, Two yuars aeerwars, 
villag 

age and a school, ds the 
gaily, prayer at he | © of 

tl . 
of | s reduced to a profession  ( 

was the reply; + but i i y 

have been expec ting to be simmoned | 

i 
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in ar is 
two remarks at 

t is that the subject refer- 
not! niere Separation, but   

: Mount Vol, np 341, note) dwelling 
with a wife is used'to comprehend the 
‘whole connubiat life. Compare the 
passages where this form of expres. 

| sion occurs in the Septuagint, as| Gen. 
| 26:3, “a man's wife,” margin, “marri-- 

Jedtoa husband” Deut. 24:1, ¥mar- 
may | ried ‘her; “Jade. 14:20, “Samson's 

of | wife was given to his companion; Is: 
62:5, “a young man marrieth a vir- 

{gin Hence we must conclud that 
departing Jfrom awife, 1 Cor. 7:15, As 
contrasted with dwelling with q wif, 
vs. 13, is here used to indicaie the op- 

c- | posite of a state of matrimony. In 
n- | other words it is used to indicate di- 
a yorce. 

‘ The cond remark. ‘we have to 

. make is, that the liberty here asserted 
1. | to belong ‘to the deserted partner if. 

| the liberty of remarriage. Had the 
| Apostle intended to. suggest that the 

rather = sister had the 

  
in namie "But he imposes 

[no condition here. Nay, such a con: 
dition would have been inconsistent 
with the ‘more obvious meaning of 
the text and with the spirit of the ar- | 

; gument with which it is “connected. 
Fhe Jreedom of which he speaks must a 

: je freedom from the yoke of wedlock, 
3 which now through a wicked, head- 

: strong and, in all probabil ity, perma- 

| fit desertion had become a bond- 
i And farther on in this same 

apter, he himself explains his idea | 
of liberty and bondage in this con: 
\wection, The bondage is such as by | 5 
the general law of marriage unites 
the wife and husband until death; the | 

| liberty i is such as a widow enjoys— 
e- foes fo be married to whom she 
| will, only ini the Lord, vs. 9. The 

| bondage of which the Apostle speaks, 
{1 Cor. 7:15, must be of the same kind 

as that referred to in vs. 39 andin 
Rom, 7:2, and the liberty of 1 Cor. 

: 139, Rom. 7:2, 3, can signify noth- 
| ing but release from the conjugal | onl 
yoke. Nitesch, , System of ChPistian 

| Doctrine, § 200, ad finem, Hence we 
conclude that in a case of compulso- 
ry separation or hopeless desertion, 

| the vight of remarriage has Place. 

birrictiTies: 

after | 

in hy 

Fon th 

again, In every case it would be ad- 

visible to consult the church, which 
should give leave to marry again 

1 athitery Bas ismoived is moms bcd 
| with the first. In the other, when 

obstinate and protracted separa: 
tion has dissolved its physical bond. 

| In the one case, the innocent wie to 
whom a capricious bil} of divorcement 
was given was not allowed to re-marry, 

because her dismissal was inconsider- 
he ate and might thergfore be temporary. 

Inthe other case, she was allowed to 
Te-marry, because the scparation by 

the unbelieving partner was exasper— ot greed of place, of ri 

iy of ‘precisely the sort "which 
the Apostle had in view in 1 Cor. 7 
gave much trouble also to the early 

Reformers. Many persons escaped 
from the persecutions of Papal priests 
and magistrates, could not induce 

their uneonvertéd partners to accom- 

pany them into exile. 
frequently interrogated as to the pro- } 

s: | priety and right of re-marriage under 
these circumstances 

against it, except in the case of adil 
tery in which case both the injured 
and the criminal party might after 
some delay, re- marry. Cah. Opera 

Vol. vi. pp. 411. f.239, 494. Zwingle's 
more tolerant decision ‘in the case of 

| the exiles was wiser and better. 

Calvin was 

He decided 

CHURCH ACTION, 
Some suggestions, in conclusion, in) 

regard to church action upon ques- 
tions of marriage and divorce may be 
in order, 

r. A church should be carefpl in 

receiving into its membership persons 
fof doubtful conjugal relations, 

| such cases should be subjested to 
strict inquiry, 

All 

2. A divorce on account of adul- 

tery and a subsequent ré-marriage 
“should not subject the innocent party 
to any church censure whatever. 
‘may be prudent however for the 
chirch in all such cases to insist upon 

It 

preliminary probation before the 
re-marriage shall take place. 

3. A divorce and second | marriage 
caused by the wanton or compulsory 

separation of husband and wife, un- 
der circumstances ' affording no rea- 
sonable ¢ hope Of the return of the ab- 
sent party, should be permitted, after 

similar or longer probation. In 

case of a return, however, to the same 
‘neighborhood, 
re-married, must consider themselves 

the parties, if thus 

as dead to each other; just as when 
g absence one of the parties 

marriage relation, presuming 
death of the other marries 

only when the separation was in- 
voluntary, so far as the applicant was 
‘concerned, and seemed final. 
law of Christ evidently requires that, 
if the separation might have been pre- 
vented, the departure of the hus 

| band or the wife is criminal; 

The 

and 

above 

there are difficulties in 
to each of the positions we have taken 

appears from the fact that they | 
have been for ages and still are the 

| should be therefore punished by ex- 
communication, Such also was the 

decision reached by the Missouri 
Baptist General Association, at its 
session in about ‘1851, when a com- ; subject of animated debate. - The 

R ist assails the right of divorce 
ultery with all the arms of tra- 
and authority. Sentimental 

| spires of vitious denominations but 
fewer sumipete question the right 

    e uestian as to the rightof a de: | 
given SERA partner to re-marry owes its. 

; | SEiarition not involving adivorce nor   
mittee of distinguished ability “(gon- 
sisting of J, M. Peck, Adiel Sher- 
wood, Judge Sale and Dr. A. J. Coons 
‘made an elaborate report ‘upon the 
subject. 

4 Even a mere outward separation 
which involves a church in odium, 
may suffice to separate from its com- 
a one or both the parties, But 

¥ | and Germans 59.488, the 

| nd the Trish outnumbersag. th. 
5 mass by vedsiy eight toone, Of 

al) Stillman, U.S. Consul, 
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hands “with. him Catholi ic Franee | is 
y not responsible for it.” ¥ 

‘Our young friends of the Mobuing 
Star fail 10 see the point. Voleaire 
was a‘child of Catholic France, fle 
‘was introduced into the voluptuous 
and ‘sceptical society of Parl” by 
Catholic Abbes who were leads 
that society, and he died amid fig 

{wreaths and thunders of 
from thousands who had no gether 
ecclesiastical connection than Mhat 
church, who had been baptized into 
its membership and whose rel 
training had been derived 
clergy. The “fallen priests” whe Re 
him astray were influential meng. 

of the Romish cornmunion, and § 
he died Catholicism was still ¢ 
tablished leligion of France. Va 

was a natural product of the cof 
wocking Jesuitism of his ag 

om am 
moral convictions as our yoling 

friends in New Orleans seem to be. 
Flash 2. “If it was not Rome; /that 

is. the Catholic religion, that /con- 
verted the world, what was it. / Shall 
we have some new history ¢n this 
point, freshly manufactured yn Ala: 
bama? some newly discoverpd biog- 
raphies of heretical Fasidks, and 
Augustines and Bonifaces." / 

It is a pity you kad wot Jome good 
history upon the’ subject. / There is 
some half a mile or so of Fhe records 
of the Saints of God lockpd up in the 
archives of the Vatican./ If everthe 
day shall come when sme Niehbuhr 
of the church of God ghall have ac- 

cess to the Acts of Christ's martyrs, 

we shall have the history. Romehas 
done all she could to obliterate the 
record with tears and blood and fire, 
and slanders even more cruel than 

death. In the days of her unhallowed 
supremacy, she seized Christ's wit- 
nesses whenever she could lay hand 
upon them, and put them out of the 
way. The ashes of the martyrs she 
‘has slain every European Capital 
treads under foot. And when God's 
people have fled for refuge to remote 
provinces, savage woods, mountain 
fastnesses—even there the priests 
have followed them with the unerring 
scent and unwearied persistence of 
bloodhounds. On the other hand, 
many of the early missionaries aad 
all the Apostles, whom Rome claims, 
were not Romanists at all; The his 
tories of the former are indeed ob. 
scured by wild and foolish legends) 

but what the latter believed and did, 

we know; for the facts are given in the 
inspired volume. And these people 
‘were. Baptists, who are as different 
from Romanists as" any persons can 
be. The principles of Christianify, 
so far as they are retained in the Ro- 
man Catholic system, no doubt ac- 
complish a certain amount of /good; 
but these principles are overlaid aad 
held in the background by that sys 
tem; and so far as the prominent 
principles of Romanism itself are con- 
cerned, such as papal jinfallibility, 
the Heavenly reign of/ Mary, the 
adoration of images afd relics and 
crucifices and pictures, the invocation 

confessional and priestly absolutions 
from sin, and papa) indulgences and 
meritoricus pilgrimages and penance, 
 ~-$0 far as these fre concerned, the ef- 
fect of these superstitions is nothing 
but evil and exil continually. A man 
cannot hold /to them without im per. 
iling his salyation, 

Flash 3/ “Why is it that in thi, 
the land 4f its (Protestantism’s) choice 
and thé paradise of its hopes, 

| calendar of crime is swollen wih 
wife /murders, child murders, papi. 
cides and all nameless horrors? Trag- 
digs that with us Have become no 
notonous, and tame by repetition 
would thrill with dread those older 
communities where Catholic faith 
prevails.” 

would investigate the statistics 
' | erirae, they would be ashamed to ask 

| the question, The large proportion 
+ of criminals in America ‘are forei 
| born, or cise the children | of f 
| born ancestors, who are largely Ro- 
man Catholic. Thus the annual re 
ports of ten governors, having charge 
of the city prisons of New York, give 
the following as the number of Crimi 
{nals in jail, Natives 25.295, righ 

foreigners 
Daves 

i Roe of Catholicity, Mr. 

‘being more than 

y 1861 Yo 1863, says: “Worse than anything 
{we oacsite, she system of of de-   

| with a 

| ness of purpose. 

of the saints, mass for the dead, the | 

the fants go. 

We think if our young frien 

| rsa Pope Pius 1X. exhorts them to 
“every effort to inspire the faith- 

ful 1) with the utmost detestation 
against those crimes which are 4 scan: 

1 dal to our neighbors. or you know,” 
he adds, “how greatly . + number of 
those has increased who openly dare 
to-'blaspheme ‘the Saints of Heaven 

and who are known to live in con- 
cubinage, nay, even in incest.” But 

us. 
be said upon the subject; but this 
myst suffice: The moral influence 
of Catholicism forms, in many res- 

pects, one of the most deplorable 
chapters in the history of the human 
race. And this is largely the result 
of the confegsional. 

Flash 4. “And now come these 

Alabama Braymans to convert the 

tizing us in the mud-hole under their 
Bridge.” 

This seems to be intended for a 

jrke, but it is so far fetched that no 

body will understand it. 
these Lucifers have fallen 
pretty considerable mud-hole, 

they must get cleansed by some other 
hands than ours. We are not wont 

to select such places or such candy 

dates for baptism, ET. W 
4 re so 

cH URCH H WORK. 

into a 

but 

The Baptists are gaining ground in 
Boston. They now haves churches 
and 12,666 members in that city and 
are at the head of the denominations 
there. = The Tremont Temple has 
heretofore gathered the largest con- 
gregation of our people in the city. 
At present, however, it is without a 
home or a pastor and is at least rivalled 
by the Ruggles Street chureki of which 
a correspondent of the Examiner 
says that, although less conspicuous 
than the Temple, it is doing a more 
comprehensive and permanent work, 
Its Sunday-school numbers over a 
thousand members, and its prayer. 
meeting on Sunday evening is often 
crowded beyond the capacity of its 
spacious vestries. Its canvass of the 
whole neighborhood to know the re- 
ligious needs of the people, is more 
thorough and exact than the State or 

national canvass. Its trained visitors 

provide liberally forthe physical wants 
of the poor, and an admirably furn- 
ished reading room attracts the young 
from vicious homes and degrading 
amujements. The church is cultiva- 

ting its broad field with an enterprise 
and zeal which deserve success, and 

liberality on the part of some 
of its members almost without paral- 
lel. Wealthier churches may imitate 
its methods with profit. 

wi / Tlie sort of work ie what oue Bap. 
tist churches need to engage m, with 
more and more assiduity and singlz- 

The members ought 

and habitually can- 
vassing for the church ‘and striving 
t® commend the cause of Christ by 
helpfulness to the sick and poor. In 
in these directions all have a work to 
do,~a work which will make a church 
successful although it may have little 
to attract in its architectural style, in 
the performances of ‘its choir or in 
the eloquence of its pulpit. 

E. 
ret ie 

THE NEW DECADE, 

to be regularly 

T. W. 

‘ This day we enter on the new year 
1880, Another year is gone. Another 
decade of years is gone. How rapid- 
ly the time has sped; away since we 
begun to write the flecade 1870 and 
oft to 1879! It has been to us the 
most laborious ten years of our life 

and the most sorrowful. When we 

began it the angel of death had visited 
our home but onze, and snatched 

away a bright little gem for that 
sweet place where the departed in- 

But during the decade the 
mortal stroke has fallen on our home 
four times, and something like Job 
we are left to dream of thise days 
“when my children were about'me.’ 
But thank God, there are precious 
ones left to us yet. We have often 
thought of a story related to us long 
ago by our father who was with 
General Wilburn in sowe of the In- 
dian wars. ' In a hard fought battle 

1 and when the battle was at its highest 
pitch, the General's attention was 
called to the fact that hisfoble son 
had fallen. ' Walking to the spot he 
leaned against a tree and gazed on 
the lifeléss form for some time, and 

then, turning to some officers who 
had gathered around him, he quietly 
said, “Officers! return fo your places, 
we shall have the victory yet:" and 

so they did. 
Whatever may have been the dis- 

appointments and sorrows of the past 
year and the past decade, let us “re. 

turn to our places.” There are great 

duties still before us and great work 
to be dome. Though depleted in 
strength it may be, though old age 
is near at hand, though disease may 
threaten and dismay us™yet “let us 
still be up and doing with a heart 
for any fate.” 

The past year has been one of 
many blessings to the country. The 

: Lord has crowned the year with his 
and we should enter the 

| new year. ‘with thanksgiving and | 
praise. “O. that men would praise 

afr 0 me wi | 
wonderful works to the children of   

men!” 

and even the most holy name of God, 

really our young friends must excuse 
There is plenty. more that can | 

world in the right:sort of way by ba! 

No doubt | 

w as time 0 rapidly 
flies and as most of us have Jost or 
wasted so many precious hours, “let 
us redeem the time, because the days 

are evil.” Yes, with. alt these Dbless- 
ings the days are evil. Flush times 

are always attended. by dn increase 

of vice and sinful indulgences; and 

this shows how depraved and ungrate- 

ful we are. “The ox knoweth his 
owner, and the ass his master’s’ crib: 
but Israel doth not know, my people 
doth not consider.” 

‘We are in the midst of flush times. 
It becomes every Christian to go be- 
fore the. Lord with the -opening year 

ow 

with the prayerful inquiry, “Lord, 

what wilt thou have me to do?’ 

What can we do this year for the 

honor of our blessed Master, and 

for the advancement of pure religion 
and a higher tone of morals in the 
church and in the land? Do. we not 
need a more exalted type of piety 

and consecration, and a more deter-- 

mined opposition to sin and folly? 
We need the spirit of Jeremiah that 

we may weep over the slain of the 
Lord's people. And the ‘spirit of 
Isaiah which will not suffer us to rest 
nor hold our peace until the right- 
eousness of God's cause shall go 
forth as brightness and the salvation 

thereof as a lamp that burneth.” 
Whatsoever our hands find to do let 

us do it with our might. And let us 

be certain that our hands find some- 

thing to do:—something for the 

Lord—something fot the poor—some- 

thing for the prosperity of the 

church—something for the improve- 

ment of the Sabbath school and the 

prayer . meeting—something for 
great Missionary "and 

something for thd spiritual culture of 

our souls and for elevation of 

our lives in holiness and godly ‘fear. 

Keep: thysell unspotted from the 

world. Keep thyself out of sin. Keep 

thyself in the way of righteousness. 
“Being in the way the Lord met me.” 

It you will have the Lord meet you 

“standin the way” where the Lord 

goes and where the Lord works. 
And keep thyself 

against some of our readers the mor 

enterprise, 

the 

tal sentence may already be written, 

" “Watch 

an 

“This year thou shalt die. 

and be ready, for in such hour 

as ye think not the Son of Man com- 

eth. 
’e 

Our Heavenly Father only knows, 
Whether another year shall close, 
Ere we expire in death,” 

We earnestly pray for the preserva 
tiun of the fife 

all our readers t hrough this year and 

And may their souls 

R. 

{ and prosperity of 

for many years, 

prosper. 
NAIL 

“JESUS PAID IT ALL" 

A few days'ago a lady with a little 
bright eyed boy rapped at our door. 
She was welcomed, and a first glance 
impressed us that though a stranger 
to us she was an Bonest, pure woman. 

Her story 
told with evident embarrassment, and 
with the blush of that modesty which 
never leaves the face of uncorrupted 

was soon told--though 

women. She was a widow trying to 
get back to her old mother far away; 
she had to leave the train at our de- 
pot because her money was gone; 

she made her way 
the Baptist pastor and there told her 
story; she wanted some help on her 

way. We went among the 
people of our town—{or the most part 
among our own members, and in one 
hour we returned with all that her 
journey called for, Scarcely any one 
declined to give and no one uttered 
a word of complaint. Now what of 
this? Well just this;—when we put 
the. money in her hand, tears were 
seen in her eyes, and she was ob: 
served to take a little well-worn book 
from her pocket, “Gospel Hymns and 
Sacred Songs,” and with a manner 
which’ indicated that she did not 
mean to be observed at it, she turned 
page after page until she paused and 
looked steadily on one page for some 
time; then put up her book. She 
was invited to spend the night and 
await the next train. After supper, 
when: we had gone to our night's 
webk, we heard her voice sifiging for 
the family most sweetly. She. did 
not obtrade this singing, but had told 
our elect Tadv, who asked her some 

questions about the little book, that 

when she opened the book after re- 
ceiving the money she “was looking 
for the ‘words, “Jesus paid it all.” 

She was asked to sing it, when she 

again drew out her little hymn book 
"and with a sweetness rarely surpassed 
she surg aloud, 

“I hear the Savior say, 
Thy strength indeed is all; 

Child of weakness, watch and pray: 
Find in me thine all in all. 

CHORUS, ~ Jesus paid it all, 
All to him I owe; 

Sin hath left a crimson stain: 
He washed it white as snow.” 

And ov through the beautiful song 
she went rising with especial power 
and melody on the words, “Jesus 
paid it all.” 

And yet when she got to the fourth 

verse there was a softness of re 
markable culture, which rose higher. 
until on the last line it swelled into a 

volumn of melodious energy. Let 
us road that staya1, 

poor woman, who had   recently been very sick 
I 

the | 

ready to die, for | 
Hy ue r own hands, composed BE 11 75piec . 

to the house of | 

generous 

1 ness incident to 

  sick in another | M. 

State, with a sprightly, fatberlers boy | 

to care for; but she is ne of the 
Lord's heirs of Heaven, We know 
she has asked a blessing on every one, 
who, gave her a cent. / O ye, who go 
forth in ignorance of want, the Lord 

has not ‘a few pgor saints in /this 

world, and dare you refuse to divide 
a little of your sbindance with thew! 

What have you that the Lord did not 
give you? Since this woman stopped 

with us we have seen members of our 
family shed tems of joy over the 

passage, “Be not forgetful to enter 

tain strangers, for thereby some have 

entertained angels unawares.” R. 
sermon 

* FIELD NOTES. 
A 

~ Northport church is proud of its | 
pastor, Fred. D. Hale —C. XK. Rice. 

—~Rev. T. B. Thames was married 
in Louisville. Dec. 23, to Miss Sallie 
E. Long, 

~The Barridr is bound to find a 
home in every family where the peo- 
ple once know whatut is. —C. £. Rice. 

~-Hon. J. W. Renfroe, of Atlanta, 
Treasurer of the State ‘of Georgia, is 
a cousin of our Dr. J. I. D. Renfroe, 

0. B.A. Lide, of Selma hand 
ed us 83 for the Decatur church 

| among our subscri 
ten “1 was a 

/Baprist before you toc 
1 then recognized itwea 
inational but » vitho 
must say that the 
ors are making best der 
tional paper in irihe bes ms 
brother js a good Judge of 
papers 100. Shs 

«(an you inform 
plan'can be adopted 
brethren of Middle an 

" . whether aby - 
Dy which the 

South Ala- 

true Bap- 
part of our State? 

Ira K. poster, nfo 
make yoursélf known to them and tell 
them what you are doing through ‘the 
columns of the Ava. 
and next July send} 
tion to the Conv # 

The Baptists of Alabama have in 
Howard ' College an “institution of 

which they may well be proud, one 
that has accomplished great good for 
the State, and which is capable of be- 
ing made the instrument of far great. 
er good in the future, The men who 
have gained knowledge within its   building fund, which we have forward« 

ed to Bro, Shackelford. 

~Bro. Patterson, of Eufaula, hopes 
to get a subscriber tc the ALABAMA 
BAPTIST ‘in every family 
with his churches, by Jan. 
hope he will succeed. 

~Eld. John J. Beeson, of Scotts- 
boro, kindly proposes to aid us all he 
can in extending the circulation of 
the paper. We ought to have a large 
list in North Alabama, : 

--We regret to learn that ‘the resi: 
dence of Rev. M. Bishop was recent- 
ly burned at Fort Deposit Scarcely 
anything was saved. His loss is esni- 
mated at No insurance 

—Rev. J. H. Weatherly, of Birm- 
ingham, who expects’ to canvass his 
county for the sale of books, 15 duly 
authorized to represent the ALABAMA 
Barrist and receive subscriptions 
for it, 

15th, 

$2,500. 

~The Columbiana Sentinel says; 
Miss Louella, little daughter of Dr, 
E. B. Teague, of Wilsonville, not yet 
$iX years old, has made a. quilt with 

. Pretty good for the little miss, 

~{)f all whom we asked; to make a 
special effort for us to help pay for 
our new press, Rev. 1. L. Belsher, of 
Butler, Choctaw county, has respond- 
ed most generously. And he has our 
thanks in proportion to what he has 
done. / 

~Your paper makes better B: ap- 
tists and better people wherever it is 
circulated. — J. L. Bryars, Bluff 
Springs, Fla. That has been our/ob- 
servation. Amy way, the best Bap, 
tists and the best people in the coun- 
try are subscribers to the paper. 

-~Brother, can you afford to do 
without this paper? Can you sfford 
to deprive your wife and children of 
it? If you can just say so,"and /we will 
drop your name, If you cannot, send 
us your renewal, or we shall be com- 
pelled to drop your name any way. 

Bro. J. H. Weatherly writes from 
Birmingham: “Our parsdpage is go- 
ing up steadily. Our dear Bro. Hen- 
don holds a warm place in the hearts 
of his people. Our new Sunday-school 
superintendent, Col! R. H. Sterrett, is 
succeeding well with our school.” 
~A brother writes from North 

Alabama: “I am much pleased with 
recent improvements in the Barrist. 
There is a manifest gain in all its de- 
partments. Dr. Winkler's editorials 
of late have been charming. You 
have done well to secure the services 
of Dr. Renfroe.” 

—~-We asked Bre, T. M. Barbows, 
of Tuscaloosa, to — us two new 
subscribers to aid us in paying for 
the new press. His reply came fpeed- 
ily: “Well, here they are, with two 
renewals. I never .lost anything by 
doing more than I was asked to do in 
a good cause. Will seg more soon.” 

—The clerk of the Cahaba Asso- 
ciation requests us to state, that on 
account of the unusual press of busi- 

this season of the 
year, he has not been able to get a 
printer to undertake the printing of 
the minutes of the associdtion: but he 
will have it done as soon as possibie. 

—1 send you a dollar for the De- 
catur church to assist them in build- 
ing their house of worship, Are there 
not 499 others of your subscribers 
that will help those brethren just a 
little? Their cause is our. Master's 
cause. Let us all take stock at ance, 
and the work will be accomplished.-— 
Wm. O' Neil, Fitspatricks, 

~The ladies of Town Creek 
church, Lowndes county, / / did the 
handsome thing by making’ a Christ- 
mas present ot a nice suit of clothes 
to their pastor, Rev. J. M, Fortune: 
The ladies of the Collirene church 
also made him a pres¢nt of a very 
handsome bed quilt. | Those people 
deserve good preaching, Bro. Fortune, 

—In your issue of the 18th int, 
just received, those * ‘parting words” 
“stir up my mind by way of remem: 
brance.” Farewell, although it/ be 
affectionate, is a lonely sound. /So 1 
send $2 to be placed to my éredit, 
with the request that you set me 
down as a life subscriber to your ex- 
cellent paper. 1 have read the effu~ 
sions of Dr. Winkler, jn different 
publications, with much interest, for 
many years—ever since he aided that 

| sainted man of God, Dr. J. S. Baker, 
in. editing the Christian Index of 
Georgia. 1 will not give the date, lest 
Bro. W. should think 1 am seeking to 
make him appear ancient. . Dr. Ren 
froe, whom I have known and loved 
for twenty years, is quite an acquisi- 
tion to your editorial force, The 
editorials of you i Soper a have the rin 
of true metal, ime would fl 
me to speak of” your correspond 
whom I have long a ong in nd 

= ‘of friends—dear Se Bro. ey Del 
| Teague, the Wilkeses, 
brough and others.—/. 7. Baile: Pond 

exia, Tom, 

connected 
We. 

walls adorn all the walks of life, and 
she may proudly claim them as her 
own; but should we be contest wid 

her present limit for good, when we 

might so vastly increase it? Upon our 
shouldery the largest share of the re~ | 
sponsibility for the moral advange. 

ment of our State, because we are the 

latgest denomination within its byr- 

ders; and how can we better help: our. 

selves to discharge this duty, than, by 

widening the influence of ofr princi. 
1 pal denorinational school? This cel- 

lege ought to be largely ¢ndowed, and 

sooner or later it myst be; just how 
it can besdone, I do not now propos: 
to suggést; but the attention of Alar 

bama Baptists i is called to the subject 

and a discussion of it is invited, 

: ALIX BAPTIST, 
Eufaula, Dec. 181879. 

It givés us pleasure to receive the 

above communication and commend 
it to the attention of our readers.’ The 
position of . the writer in our State 

gives weight and value to his teitimo- 
ny, and whe «the enterprise of which 

our brothef speaks shall be fairly In- 
augurated, his public advocacy of it 
will Be most helpful. In. the mean 
fime let our brethren think of it, talk 
of it7and pray. over it. We never 
knew of dhy other institution which, 
under the circumstances, has achiev, 

¢d such a measure of success as that 

which has beér. realized by Howard 
College. It deserves well of the De- 
‘nomination for which it has trained a 
body of noble workers in| every hon- 
orable sphere of life. ET.W. 

A 

Visi Montgomery, 

I have just concluded my cAnvaN 
for the Seminary in Montgomery and 
have received in cash and bonds over 
one thousand dollars. | My visit has 
been very pleasant; for which I'am 
indebted to many brethren, particu- 
larly to T. L. Jones, Esq., one of na~ 
ture’s and graces noblemen. Had the 
pleasure of preaching Sabbath morn. 
ing and/ night to good congregations. . 
They are still lamenting the depart: 
ure of Dr. Hawthorne, but hoping to 
secure a worthy succeésor in a gen- 
Meman from the North whom he has 
recommended. The contributions 
which I get in response tomy per- 
songl appeals show what might be 
done, if’ the! mafter were properly 
brought ' to the att tention of the | 
churches. It /is impossible. that 
should, go everywhere. Let the 
tors therefore bring the subject of our 
straightened ‘condition to the atten~ 
tion of ; their churches at once, and 
take up a collection for us. The 
cause really admits of no delay, 

M. B. Wiarton, Cor. Sec.’ 
Montgomery, Ala, Dec. 2 3rd, 1879. ry 

LITERARY Novices 

BY E 1 w. 

Tue Living Ac for Nov. 2th ane. 
Dec, 6th. 

For fifty-two numbers of sixty-four 
large pages each { {or more than 3,000 
pages a year); the subscription price   ($8) is low; while for $10.50 the pub” 
lishers offer to send any one of the 
American $4 monthlies or weeklies 
with’ the ‘The Living Age for a year, 
both post paid. Littell & k Co, Pub. 
lishers, Boston. | 

IA ——— 

THE PREACHER AND Honma 
MonTHLY for December. 
Bsermonic— God's Providences, by 

| &. B. Jack, D,D.; Christ's Tests as a 
Preacher, by Joseph Parker, D.D.; 
Holy Love Superior to Gifts, by A. H. 
Coolidge; “God's ' Presidency over 
All Things, by R. 8S. Storrs, D, D.; 
The All-Sufficiency of God's Help 
Hlustrated by Scriptural History, by 
Wm, T, Findley, D.D.; Divine Faith 
fulness in the Promises, by John Mi- 
ley, D.D.;/ Limitations of Human 
Garten, by-J. B. Thomas, D.D. 
This Monthly 4 attained to great 
‘popularity among en of all 
denominatins, 1, unk & Co, 
New York. 5 cts, 
Seid ver pean iy    



ye 

oh “meets the situation. 

ted the ok; that 

"What good ok 18 ‘mine; / ere is 
iy venerable Bro. A. Andrews, from 
Burnsville, Tight on the street. = A re- 
markable man—indeed he is. Ap 
proaching high up towards four score 
years,~~if I mistake, his intelligent 
wife will pardon me,—he is here in, 

+ Selma, nine miles from home, busi~ 
_ ness transacted, and he, before 10 a. 
my, on his return, 

What example for young. men ! 
he How much that ten dollars, handed 
"to Bro. West for “Bro. Shackelford's 
church,’ n eminded me of the scores 
of § ich benefactions 1 have witnessed, 

during out eleven years labor together 
at Burnsville, from the same gener 
ous hands. A history here ‘comes | 
up, » bus I forbear at present. 

graceful signal of recognition 
across the street direbts my attention 
0 .Dr, Cleveland, A splendid M. D. 

once, he i is now equally a splendid 
D. D. Not of every pastor can: it be 

 kaid, us ‘of Bro, Cleveland, he Sully 
But then, that 

new si xton! Sure enough, when ‘we 
meet, by previous agreement, at the 
chukch, to chat. and look round, the | 
novice has nailed. up the baptistry, so 
that a mouse couldn't find entrance. 
Some brother suggested, when I re 

the sexton, | 
"probably, ‘a, Pedo-baptist. 
Any. way, Pal “br. soon had’ things 
rearignged as. a Buprie reaches 

an stands the church 
est No6 man who | ¢ 

Andie from little, will { 
e bend pi 

"tween pastor and. church. : 

Not tedious to me indeed have 
Deen th e twenty, hours delay in Selma 
in waitihg for ‘the train for Marion, 
Much better, however, would a closer | 
connection of the trains be for the 

dr “schools i in the latter place. 
At last, here's the grand old J udson, 
hen Bro, Gwaltney meets you and 

ake your hand in both of Bis to 
thrice welcome you, if you don’t feel 
good, your capacity for such exercise’ 
must be quite small. The young 

lady ‘with ‘me, also, Miss Brewer, 

“returning to school, seemed more | 
like getting home than away from 
home, Indeed, the whole’ school 
seems like a great big family of pretty, 

happy girls. Something ‘more about 
‘the Judson hereafter. = 
Only three hours allowed myselt 

. from the Judson gave limited time to 
“call on Drs. McIntosh. and. Winkler, 

. President Maurfee, and others. 

easy dignity with an unstudied pleas: 
antness, and I hasten round to Bro. 
‘W's home study. The majestic ap- 

command. 

ig A i 

few pleasant moments spent with Bro. 
“Me, whose manners always blend an | 

| gave me such a good church to labor 
with. But I must not say anything 
more just now about our church here, 
although I feel that it deserves all 
that I have said and more too. 

Sabbath from Bro. T, M. Bailey. He 
feasted us with two of his grand ser- 
mons, which will long be remembered 
by all éwho heard him. He raised 
$13.00 while here for the Decatur 
church) and I hope to secure at least 
that much more. Bro. Bailey is cer- 
tainly doing a grand work for the 
Baptists of this State and we should 
show our gratitude to him by giving 
him an smple support and by pray- 
ing for his success. 

Iam glad4o see such an impgove- 
ment in “our paper.” It certainly gets 
better and better every week, or at 
least it so seems to me. I am going 
to make a strong effort to put ‘it in 

every family of my church. So you 
"can look out for some subscribers 
soon. You will have no objections 
to these; will you? But my letter 
8 getting too long. Will ‘write you 
agen soon. Wy F. Kone, 

Huntsville, Ala, Dec. 1 64, 1879. 

Pear Bastist: Bro. B. H, Crinib. 
ton preached his farewell setmon to 
our church’ at Pine Apple, on last 
Sabbath, the asst inst, from the text: 
“Finally, brethren, farewell.” 

| sociated and (had labored, wished | 
them, if he felt the. true meaping of 
the word, ‘prosperity and success. 
. He then mumerated some of the 
elenionts of prosperity which a church 
should possess: especially, faith, hope 
and love; a strict organization, kind 

| byt firm discipline, and a faithful ad- 
herence to the doctrines and ordi- 
nances * which the holy Seriptures 

A church professing 
and practicing these virtues was sure 
to be a prosperous and sucpessful 
church, and this was the final fare- 

well he wished our church, 
Thus closes relations of five years’ 

standing, which have been : both | 
pleasant and profitable . 
Bro. C. had by his faithful efforts 
and gentle manners endeared himself 
to the h arts of our people, and has 

red great good, and we all 
bid him an affectionate farewell, with 
the earnest prayer that a merciful 
God will direct and pravide for him 
in the. future. ro 
‘His separation from us was from 

| sie fault that can be attached either 
to him or the church. ' While he has 

the - church has nobly co-operated 
with him, and met her obligations to 
him. At the time of his resignation 
he was fearful that he might have to 
change his field of labor and he did 
not wish to keep: the church in sus- 

_ The church   

. We were glad to have a visit last 

‘been faithful to his trust as pastor, | 

etter rm Th re 

‘havea M mary preaching 
of destitution in the boun 

iation. ‘Brother Baily paid our 

the writer had the pleasure cf shaking 
his hand. May God. ‘bless him and 
permit him to come" Again and stay 

our paper. J. I. Berson, 
Scottsboro, Ala., Dec. 164, 370. 
A 

To Brethren of the Alban Aso- 

ela ET i Alabama 

was appointed to examine candidates 
for the ministry, and select a benefi- 
ciary for the Association. 

adopted Bro, N. Thomasson, who is 
now in Bro. Crumpton’s school at 
Greenville, learning very fast. The 
Board needs money to continue him 
in schodl. Will the brethren, and 
churches who pledged to this object 
at the Association please forward the 
amount of their pledges to me, at 
Fort Deposit, at once? Brethren, 
please act promptly. We need the| 
‘money.’ J. M. Forrung, 

Sect'y. Board Education, 

chusetts, has given $8,000 to C laflin 
| University, Orangeburg, S. C. 

Roanoke College will receive about 
Jrossce by the will of the late Jacob 
’ersinger of Roanoke county, Va. 
The Reformed E piscopal church ; in 

England; of ‘which Bishop Gregg i 
the head, added 3,000 to its Re 
ship in the last year. 

Agriculture is to be made ai obliga- 
tory study in all the elementary schools 
of France. This is a recent action of 
the French Senate, and was adopted 
by a majotity of 253 votes. 

The Christian Reformed church of 
England, which was founded in 1834 
as a protest against ihe rationalisn of 
‘the State Church, is growing rapidly, 
and now has about 300 ‘ministers and 
350 congregations. Some of the chureh 
es are very large. 

The two cent postal card will soon 
‘He said that one i in ‘bidding aden’ be in general circulation. | It has twe 

o! to others with whom he had been as stamps, one on each end, and space 
for two messages. The sender occu- 
pies one of the spaces, and the return’ 
correspondent the other. One stamp 
is cancelled at the office from which 
it is sent, and the other at the return 

“office. 
"W ie AI oni 

“\ ALABAMA NEWS.. 
a. 

The ‘Gbégroment and sales will 
commence at Huntsville, on the 17th 
of February next. 

The (Gadsden Times says: A great 

full this winter, and carrying home 
“that mortgage.” 

A. 'B. Mahon, of Mt He- 
bron, recently shipped a car of beef 
cattle to New Orleans with most sat- 
isfactory results. 

Eutaw’ Mirror: The pay train and a 
gravel train collided down the road 
yesterday) wrecking the engine and 
several cars but hurting nobody. : 

Birmingham Iron Age: From the 
first of probes to date, Decem- 
ber 25th, there have been 1650 bales 
of cotton received at our depot. 

Gadsden Times: There are a good 
many counterfeit half dollars in e¢ir- 
culation in this place. 
are evidently making this Spurious 
money ‘in this vicinity. 

The Gadsden Times says: The 
dwelling house of Alex. Robinson, 
together with everything in it, was 
destroyed by fire on the 18th.  Sup- 
posed to be accidental. | - 

The Birmingham Tron Age says: R. 
S. Montgomery, clerk of the circuit 
court of this county, bas sent his 
resignation in to the Governor. We 
have not heard, what led to his Tesig: 
nation 

Huntsville Democrat: William T. 
“1 Rolfe tells us that Waddy Humphrey, | 
{a good Demeemtic we ne 0, ‘on his farm 

in the barrens of ison county, 
raised nine bales of cotton, ordina: 

| size, and 100 bushels of corn, wit 
One three year old. - to help him. 
Who can beatie   

where the lt a w 

nds of the | 

o church a short visit and 

longer-—and may he bless you and | 

Association a Bbard of Education 

The Board 

Ex: Governor Clalit, of Massa~ 

many farmers are taking receipts in’ 

Some parties, 

| pars until th 
The negro hi 

» difficulty, while, Johns was 
“on him with a heavy stick 
n the fatal soot was fired. 

‘‘Puscaloosa Times: K. J. Bailey, of 

ja peing 

{ Pickens county, was killed by James 
| Winn, near Sanders’ Ferry, in this 
county, on last Thursday evening. 
We will not forestall the judicial i in- 
vestigation by attempting to give the 
facts of the difficulty. The weapon 
used by Mr. Winn was a portion of a 
bed-stead, with which he broke both | 
the arm and the skull of Bailey. oy 

The Huntsville Democrat s 
day or two ago, twenty-thre¢ 
fon county bonds, of : 
were sold 4 S. P. Read of Memphis, 
at six per cent Bi mium-—total pre: 
ium, $1380. Thefe were a number 
of bidders, resident and non-resident 

A 

Madi. 

he solveney 
and Jor the jug 

cious management of our conity 
finances. 

CA. 

MARRIED. 

On Thursday evering, Dec. 11, at 
| 5 o'clock, in the” Baptist church of 
Huntsville, by Rev. W. F. Kone, Mo- 
ses B. Neeee and Willie C. Miller: : 
both of Madison county. 

At the residence of the bride's fa- 
ther, Bashi, Clarke county, Ala., Dec, 
11, 1879, by Rev. T. H. Ball, of 
Crown Point, Ind., Mr. George Meg. 
ginson and Miss Georgia L. Williams; 
both of Clarke county. 

In the Baptist hrc h at Midway, 
Ala, on 16th of Dec, 1879, by the} 
pastor, W. 8. Rogers, Prof. W. H. 
Giesler and Miss Beulah Stoker. 

At the yesidence of the bride s fa. 
ther, near Midway, Bullock county, 

Dec. 18th, by Rév, W. S, Rogers, Mr. 
A A, Adams and Miss Fannie Lewis. 

At Midway, Als. Dec. 22nd, by 
Rev. W. §. Rogers, Mr. N. J. Lewis 
and Miss M. Emma Parker. 

At the residence of Deacon T. 
Mullins, near Troy, Ala, 
of December, Mr. J. C. Henderson 
and Miss Nettie Talbot, by Rev. T. 
H. Stout; all the parties being resi- 
dents of Troy and its vicinity. 

On the 23rd of Dec. 1879, at the 
residence of the bride's mother, 
the writer, Mr. A. E. Puscal to Miss 
Lizzie Cooper; both of Russell Co. 
Ala. 

May the lives of this worthy couple 
be Spent i in’ much joy and usefulness. 

GOD BENTOR, 

K 

By Rev. H. H. Sturgis, at thc res 
idence of the bride's father, James 
Heuston, near Richmond, Dallus Co., 
Ala., Dec. 18, Mr. C. G.. Rollins and 
Miss M. E. Heuston. 

May their days ever be as bright 
and their paths as smooth as now. 

S. 

In Eufania, Ala, by Rev. M. M, 
Wamboldt, in the First Baptist church, 
on Tuesday afternoon, Dec. 16, 1879, 
Mr. J. Edward Fitzgerald, of Co- 
lumbus, Ga, and Miss Mary C, 
daughter of Ben). B. Davis. 

OBITUARIES of subschibers or members of 
their families inserted free of charge when they 
contain not more than 100 words. A charge of 
‘ONE CENT for cach word is made for all pd wo 
words. Do not ask us to send bills. Count the 
words and send the priviiige with the obit . ‘The 
Editars reserve the privil of ing ull obit- 
uaries down to 100 i they are not. 
accompanied with the words yr 
  

OBITUARY. 

Died, in Tuscaloosa county, Dec. 
4, 1879, Mrs. Emma. Holman, belov- 
ed Wife of Thos: Holman, and daugh- 
ter of Deacon J. M. Mills, in the 

L twenty-first year of - her age. 

. She was born in Northport, and 

was married Dec. 22, 1878. For sev- 

eral years she had been diligently in- 

| quiring the way of salvation, but it 

was not until three days before her 

death, that she found peace by be- 
Flieving in Christ. With her mind firm- 
ly fixed upon the promises of God, 
she testified to her loving relatives 
of “the precious love of Christ,” and 
entered into the rest that remaineth 
for the people of God. 

‘Her pastor, 
JA MitcueLL, : 

Sipsey Turnpike, Dec. id : 
‘a 

OBITUARY. 

Died, at his residence in this coun- 
y; December 14, 1879, Wm. Joho 
oo int the 71st year of his age. 

He was born in Burke county, Ga. 
a1 December 12th, 1808. In his child- 

hood he came wit" his, father to Ala- 
ama. ' He married Miss Willis Au- 

gust 29th, 1833, and joined the Bap- 
tist church at Sister Springs 1837. 

  
| For a number of years. he was clerk 

Coit 

eg 

  

on the 23d 

by 

  

      | IT wd oad I Se — T 
A or thonthe aga ago the bonded debt | 

$140,000; and 8. reat ny was 

Test past due on the debt was 
00a; § Tasking the total in. 

he county about Withis es months pie] 

y taken 
0 of the bonds, 
€n made to compromi oo of e semnining: Sra sil Eas the interes: thereon, 

ys £ for them $30,000 of | 

crater annum. 
B80 REED made to com romise the 
remaining $85,000, and Rie interest thereon, for $70,000 in cash. The 
counts Proposes to raise this sam by the sale of its bonds bearing interest 
at the rate of seven per cent per an~ am, Jiyable semi-annually, 

# maney can be. raised, the bond debt of the county will be 
$100,800 at seven per cent. interest, 

A Bolder of some of the old bonds, 
living in New York, thinks the in— 
vestiint safe and good: “for he has 
contrited to take $30,000 of the 
new Binds, He is acting under the 

| advicgof counsel who live here, and 
who uiderst and the financial condi- 

ithe county, and the laws of 
Tt lating to the validity of 
ind ‘the mcans of its en- 

The value: of the taxable property 
of the county is about $6,000,000. 
The Court has the power to pledge 
one per cent of this sum-~in other 
words to pledge $60,000 annually to 
secure 87.000, the annual interest on 

the new bonds. Investment in these 
bonds, therefore, will be ahsalutely 
safe, and it will be profitabl 

It isto the interest of oy person 
in the ¢ounty to have the debt reduc- 
ed. Will the people of the county 
aid in this matter by taking and pay- 
ing for seventy thousand dollars of 
the new bonds? 

” wondiiy oe 

A Revelation Burst 
Upon the public press and 
sion, when, over twenty-five 
goad result of medical 
thetic skill, Hostetter's, Stomach Bit tters, 
was gives to the world. Soon after it had 
been stated on its curative mission it was 
discovered that its botanic properties far 
surpassed those of the approved, mineral 
remediesof the day, Not the least among 
the good conseque neces of its general use has 
been to disabuse men's minds of many ab- 
surd medical fallacies " and to demonstrate 
the supetiorit, vegetable remyedies, It 
conguers and prevents malarial fevers, dys- 

ppopa, ehtonic con sipation, a tendency to 
cidney sad bladder ailments afid rheuma- 
tim, and is of the greatest value/in cases of 
bodily troable aris ng from weakness! Old 
people are greatly aide 4 hy it, and it is high 

vicea nvalescen and 

It is mareoter. 
ake with one on lone 

medical profes. 
years ago, that 

research and syn. 

of 

ly 
ladies in 

a 1 eful 

journeys 

E10 0 

and mental ex 
haustion 

is Of 

One saved 

Metalli 

i CVETY 
year by using Heel 

Slitteners, 

in this 
Europe, 

mereasing demgnd daily, 
country and all parts of the World, 
Asia, Africa and South America will ex 
pel W, T. BLACKWELL & CO. to ex- 
tend their vast establishment to double the 
extent, both as to buildings and machines 
The Bull  igoing ahéad, 

Th v 

yin 

Jackson's Best Sweet Navy Tobacco. 

LW. 

“R. Ww. B. MERRITT, 
OBBER AND DEALER IN THE L. ATEST 
Improved First Class Sewing Machines of 

a kinds, Needles, Attusionentn, Oil, Ke. 
Also Kilt Plaiters, Also, 

BAZAR PAPER PATTERNS, 

Broad Street, Selma, Ala. 

ra . 

Waerever Coussens’ Honey of Tar has 

in hamlet, city or country 

Chew 

been introduced, 

‘neighborhesd, it has won its w ay to popular 

favoras 4 mliable remedy for Coughs, Colds, 

and diseases of the theoat and lungs, Tt also 

affords relief when used fer Croup, Hoars. 

ness, Bronghitis, ete. Price 50 cents. 

For sale by all Druggists. 

+4. 

A DISEASED heart never distul 

renity, but just let digestion step, 

stomach hold up for repairs, and the man or 

woman - is dk 1 

stingy, and would pat a bone in the soap 

grease rather than give it to 

store digestion, and keep tie stomach and 

liver in working order, us€ Portaline or Tab- 

ler's Vegetable Liver Yowder. Price 50 cents 

a package. 

For sale by al} its 

SN one's SEC 

or the 

cross and all over—feeling 

a dy wg, Ta re- 

 ADVER’ T ISEMENTS 
  

  

Ep. LD 
AH, LONG, 

Pres't Rochester Theologie al Seminary, 

THE SERVICE OF SONG 
is, without doubt, the best Hymn 

.and Tune Book Published; 
It was prepared by Drs. Caldwell and Gor- 
don, liaving the assistance of fifteen to twen- 
ty of our leading Baptist Clergymen, 

17 is stricdy a Baptist Book, and pre- 
pared by Baptists only. 

IT is just what all the chur: hes want, 
IT has the best collection of Hymns and 

Tunes, 
LT has imported music type, and larger 

than any Wher, 
of 1s better Printed, and on betteg paper 

than any other, 

IT is just he right size, 
LT is better bound than any other, 

Editions 8% now ready with ENTIRELY 
NEW AND Exina Strong Srvies or Bino. 
NG, Ati the Hymn and Tune Editions in 

| Har Morocto with DOUBLE SEWING, 
| and the book | ‘attached to the leather 

for! Choirs, with 
nso TURKEY Morocco 

-Ounity Revenues has com-1{ 
op and canceled 

Arrangements 

y bearing interest at 3 per 
Arrangements-have | 

  

MM. Ta Rn WAL Ww. Bak Eh 3 
W.D. SIRE, : | rE pe 

anions Commercial Bank, 

» 0 RANDALL, 

Mobile, Ala. Depository. 
ISIES PROTECTION TO THE BENEFICIAR | B FICIAR 188 « OF ITS MEMHEERS AT ACTUAL aT of the 
ET eb Es ap 

Corti fats ef $1,000, .......; 
Kerli ficaty of ., 000. , ENE. 

Corts ficuty of 4,000, , on du Members, Aes 

Sevier. Fy» 
. Buséd un HA me 
ro PAY DEAD CLAIMS assessments will be 

Assucinstion 

Ei ia EE less. pis’ a 

vi ~AMemdwrtip 4 v $ Brivis ioiinarisdnnual Duc § 
w CERT Re oe Eire of 3.000. ....... «wills sibrrshis 

‘others will be mgde unl 

Lite Fasurance Companies. Meher. 
Howl je 

Be... = Avwnnal Dutes 
g vo vil monsmal Liev 

Ve Annual Dwes 
vid wenuttl Dues 

cn Experience Tables aud sbightly increase 
wade on every 

Foe: 
Fo 

4 

4 
® iw § 

hcontding to the following table, 
the payment of death clin reduces 
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Sr For Infoemation in opm to mesibership, call on Your nearest sient or addvins augy- nid 7 / 

Cotton Factors & Commission Merchants 

nM EUsTIS, Assistant Secretary, Mobile, Ala. 

AND DEALERS IN 

PLANTATION SUPPLIES. 
Selma Alabama. 
  

  

  

FOR PLEASURE, 
COMFORT, HEALTH 
SMOKE THE OLD 
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SOUTH ALABAMA 

FEMALE INSTITUTE, 
GREENVILLE, BUTLER CO., ALABAMA. 

Announcement 

The Seventh Annual Session will begin September 15, 
FAC 

J. M. THIGPEN and Rev. B, 

RICE, Presiding Teach 

O118, Primary Department. 

Miss Mort 

Miss FE M 

Miss M. E 
Cf. 

RATES OF ° 

Primary Department, 

Preparatory Department, 
Collegiate Departmeht,.. 
Music (Instrumental, ). 
Music (Vocal)... . 
Art,. Ee wa we 

Incidental Fee 
Board.......... 

Tuition payable im monthly installments 
close of Session. No deductbon for ab wence, 

For further particulars address/the Prin 

IE POOLE, 

"TUITION RER 

ipals, (are 

1879, and close Jung 17 

LLY: 
H.C MP 

Is T. G. G 

158 ELLA L. 

Art pa 

SCHOOL. 

“IN » » FON, Pn 

ARBRE 

Wi 

tment 

0 Mu i 

ANT I< MON 

be charged 
m Provil 

enville, 

and Wii 

except tn 

  

A Good Inves tment. 
I OR THE PURPOSE OF COMPRO. 
I mising 1k vutstanding bonds Hsped by 

Dallas County to the New Orleans '& Selma 
Railroad Company, the Comslof County Rev 
enues of Dallas County Smal Coun sell at 
par the new bonds of Dallas Coutiy to the 
amount of seventy thousand dollars, Wied 
January 1, 1880, and maturing in "twenhy 
years, and to be issued ih sums to suit invest. 

ors (with the right to call in the same after 
five years) bearing seven per cent interest per 
annum, payable semi-annually at one of the 
panks in Selma, 

The Court asks that the 

tions and citizens of Dallas 
seribe for these hong is, a 

the court in relieving the 

barrassment. : 
The credit of the county will be pledged 

for the punctual payment of the accruing ins 
terest, and the principal at maturity.  Apy 
member of the Court will receive 

tions, 
By order of the Court of ( ounty Revenue 

P. G. WOOD, Probate Ju tee. 

Furs Wanted | 
} bear 
led 

moneyed institu 

{ ounty will 

i d co-operate with 

county fro noemy 

sul 

N making quotations, let al 
that Furs are genemlly diy 

E arly fall canght o 

§ ine 
Mitr dd 1 I 

classes. 
add, and gtk. 
and are considered’ worthless. 
caught south of 314 deg 

Most 

} from one-half to twocthirds as much as those 
Good and well fureed | caught farther north. 

always and well stretched bring best prices A 
Present quotations will continue until after 
December. ; 
Mink. . .. $0.10 to $0.50 
Raccoon 0,08 

: Fox. .........: « . O30 ! 
Red Fox... ........ 0.20 * 
Wild Cat ves 0.08 

. 0.0% Opossum. . ...... 1 
Maskrat 0.02 

Rabbit... . + pot 
Beaver. , 0.50 

1.00 

Heaver dnd Races coon skins are best when 

round or square stretched ; all other kinds cage 

or whole stretched with flesh side out, r¢- 

move the bones from the tails and let them 

dry well: 

O15 

ii 

Ship to me by freight or express, and upon | 

examination of Ee I will make protapt 
ents by Draft, Post Office Mon 

Ber or Registered 1 etter; T hope that 1.shall 
Taostee a god trade from Alabama, Missis. 

Georgia, snd Tennessee. 
pS want 1 Po whetivs | 2 
at from 18 to 25 cts. per pounds 
from ues to to 15 at. per pound. for bur. 
ry wool. 

oY rags, hides and wax 
BERTRAND ZACHRY. 

Opelika, Lee Co, Aln. 

| 
{ 
! 

| 
ft 

| | 

For Fall Sowing. 

FIM] 
} 

BOOK « 

  
f 

| be 
| | | 

in ming | 

¢ classed as pd, | 
“Summer Caught have no fur, | 

furs | 

are only worth | 

“0.30 : 

0.30 | 
0.50 | 

*e 0 10] 

LOR 

ad 0,08 | 

. B00 | 

3.5 $0 1 

Or. | 

A CYET MaKe 

hea than 

| mon 

gen wipe 

have fread thn 

RYE and BARLEY. 

3 h So 

We ilso keap 9 suppay pi 

I SEED az ars asually Vi 
{ Weé have 

| Blue Grass, 

Red Top, 

| Orchard Grass,’ 

climate 

{ 

{ 

i 

i 
i 

Send your orders and we will give you the 
| fowest prices 

JOS, HARDIE & CO., 
Water St., Selma, Ala. 

NEW for AGENTS! 

He in har _ keh 

is, ¥ 3 2 crs. oh. 

ER address for   

One assessment 

nd upwards, 13/ ‘cents Monthly 
[eonte. Seadonlernte B, GRIF 

Mare tiem; Kw Yorks J 
4 Bescon Street, Boston; 

on Randolph Streit, Ohlengs 

  

  

FEMALE COLLEGE. 

  |i 
y hod 

ber of boarders 

and chy MR 1 

tk 
SER a WAY i 
VEY in Ne 

LEANER 

AK. YANCEY, Ir, Pres't. 

Tuscsloass, Al. 

“HE TW ENT Y SECOND SESSION 
was ofpned under most favorable _pispi. 

TF hr still woom for a Hanited Aram. 
+ Pople recdived at wily time 

from Ale of entrance, 
© ndings ver davghtery tothis vol. 

tell A that thelr boat and 
nie rest. ak “i as minal 

Loare of the 

Pirents 

' iW focsive the totist { 
wird Fei y ta nk fan ly, 

3 i 
d vi full tafe Fieas 14 pgs i I Fuld wdormation addres (he President, 

  ho 

IMPORTANT. 
' Banday schools look the best Scholar's 

As Teacher's Helps hing International Lessons 

fail A Wasmine, the SUNDAY. 

  

X 

should mot 

Sr Chania Street, Phils., 

hime A Chk 
ETT nn 
  

  

"HOMES IN 

WESTERN 

ARKANS Ay 

} Lhe Yaittle Kook and 

| Fory Smith Railway 
Polley Aur ‘sale the 

best YAYNDS dn the 
EAN el pir Bemthewest, 

vith ¥ ealihy climate, 
ol and not 

dtanuth, 

1 

wo 

    

GAOICE SEED GRAIN 

GRASS | 

Red Clover, | 

  

fe inniom. to svi 

WE Muay 

| Sibseriber, I Lh 

FOR 1880, 
hat boen greatly (uproved and hanged into tha form of an 
Mitractive Magasine of 56 piGtes. In clubs of 
wards, only 60/ctd, per copy fr one year, 

five and ups 

. 

Sociatv 
BAMPY ES FRER, 

American Bapfist Publication 
| 1420 Chestnut Street, Phila., 
B. GRIFFITH, Sey. //. 

| 9 Murray Street, Now York: 

4 Beacon Btryit, Boston § . 
71 Rayidolph Rireot, Ohiengoy 

209 North Sixth Street, 8¢ Loni 

    

GENTS | READ THISI Nt will pas HY nin a salary of 8100 por 
ah and expenses, or kllow a large canbe 

sew and, wonderful inventions, 
HAT WR SAY sumple Free Ad. % SH} Ww MAN & £0. Marwlinit, Mich 

Hone 

  

LOWRY and DOANE. 
This popdlar Book 2 having a graid i 
Bearybody Likes id 

Bend for a copy and oxingalne it for yourself, 

450 HYMNS.  200'TUNES. 224 PAGER 
All for ouly 30 cents, 

American. Bist Fubioation Seely, 
4 $420 Chestnut Street) Phila. ; 

® Murray Street, Now York 
4 Beacon Btrec!, Bilston ; \ 

71 Randolph Street, Ohio 

B09 North Sixth 8¢ la 

B. GRIFFITH, Secretary. Ni 
\ \ 
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| | Monthly hasno superior sang thy many helps pow 

\ ge ts Wanted 
Fo in nty in the : South 

HE HISTORY OF THE BIBLE. 
i t web 1 

Mplensid Prom 
nd over be {pul 

VI offered te vvery 
{ terms apply wd 

i 
The Henry Bill Publishing Co., 

ie 4 Norwich, C4 

  

. Red Rusl- Proof Oats. 

LL: 

RN en 
FOR 1880, 

The compon verdict Yo that (ho Bible Lesson 

offered to Bunday-school Ty i pv fur the sdyvencod 
pupils, 

PRICE. ~One hundred miei ome mouth 68 dents 
three months; $1.58; sky monthe, $6X0; O06 year, 1.50, 

SEX] ORDERS 1 

American Baptist Publication Society, 
1420 Chestrat root, PA, \ 

9 Murray uF Strout, Now York; Forks 
0 Boston ; 

ER ran     

Enon why/thid hook 

GUIDE lo SUCCESS, 
WITH. YOR 

FORMS BUS usiiss 

and PH a 
add 0c 1ETY Guide 

oii hed, Much the latest, 
Mow ip vie Bverys 

Vie be Y oar Owens Laws © 
Feely and Sncoessilul. 

it Aweryipart of Hike, life, 
0 pee Varied inforeaution 

PS WAN i iS lor constant rene 
9 nr Bie thme. 

tp Mua Abe and Attractions 
! than wy oth for rms bt) . 

HB. SCA ELL & CO. 
Sr. Lous, Mo. 

turkly orth ea ped 

1  



ceess to all its 

0 

He 
that class of dogs which fear   

out all 

rh the Ri ‘and ir of 
| all kinds of dogs, and ‘in Bethe } 

| was looked upon as authomfiy ; 
matters gin then, ° The. 

became &  ekacres 
and then he thought best to part with 
our Spitzer,and accordingly presented 
him to a friend. My uncle, hearing that 

is that he belonged to 
the wa- 

“Fhe * knechter” divides | 

fear the water: including the Spits, 
other varieties: 
dling, | +incla- 

setter, 

¢ and [Hany 

gd 

las that the bite of every dog that 
; nous. at all 

1 tell you so?’ said my 
y riricater, © “The bite of 

is as deadly as the sting 

distinguishable. Wh 
. | flicted with hydrophobi : 

with, tha ich | open with a pair of small scissors br 
ge Bowes is in the any sharp ins'rument, and allow ‘the 

blood to trickle out. © Fhis rids the 
] patient of the virus, Then make a 

| of Tupulin, the seeds of 

: having | t injurions of 
follow the administra 

| the satient will awake. Then give him 
another cupful of the tea, and ¢ontin- 
ue this treatment until be has slept for 

ntyfour hours. He will then be en- 
ly cured. The *scharfrichter-knech- 

| ters’ say this simple method never fails. 
‘In Silesia, in 1831, 1 was in the ar- 
my, Smployed to prevent people from 
entering the districts ravaged by the 

ojess, Four soldiers were bitten by. 
olves. They also dread the water,and 

therefore belong to the wassercheu.   
0 boy I threw a Spitz dog into a 

ie of the men expired in terrible 
gony. While fhe other three wire suf- 

rived, applied his remedy, and the 
ves of the men werg saved. Whes § a 

It was only by strategy that 1 Ronid 
him pear the bank. When he found   

they heIEtD 
‘dread water, do not keep them in the 

  

imself in the water he paddled vig~ 
i with his fore feet, b t he'could 

 swinf. The hind part of his body 
|  Newfous 

| mahner; he 
n the water, and swims 

: ‘Every one 
logs and ascertain if 

the wasserchieu. If they 

ouse. The Spitz and his brethren jire 
s dangerous as the rattlesnake, It dijes 

to kill him after he has bitien 
him live and see whether it 

mee at ie should be iat 
le eal to cause 1y- 

rophebia. = Philade! elphia Limes. | 

  

ring terribly | a scharfrichter-knecht | 

api | 

Ge ac nite abject e no nite 
n, they no well-di- 
an to react of end which 
agree upon; and, lastly, they 
rk the io they may ont 
fruitless organizathons we 

first agree to do something, | £ : 
next, adopt some plan by which to do} 
it, and theo operate that plan. Rather} 
than i an aimless, purposelesslife, 

adh it more prafitable , 

spirit 1 growth and happiness 
agree to do samething. Let theo rch 

in conference, after prayer and due 
deliberation and earnest discussion, 

ARS a of this kind: / Resalys 

Oe matter for three suc— | 
ferences, hereby agree fo 

for the support of the Gos: 
fio. at home or abroad, forthe 

| relief of the poor in our midst, or for 
that Jase. tg the spread of 

of Jesus in the world. 
hat, to carry out the a- 

solution, the following plan be 
: No member of this church 

is to take any religious paper, and ev. 
ery member must skip Jer Al peices] 
in his polit per the heading o 
in his politic ate they were of a 
religions nature, A. ommitiee of three 

: [to inquire at’ the 
and visit the members at 

omes, and hold monthly exam- 
Sheit har ri entire membership to 
see that this part of the plan is carried 

anythi 
th 

‘out. All violations of this plan must 
be reported quarterly to the church, 
and the delinquents dealt with as the 
brethren may see fit. All discussions 
among the brethren of the mission ques- 

aud the salvation of the heathen 
pidden, and a “vigilance com 
is hereby appointed to repott 

all violations. The pastor is request- 
+] ed and ordered not to preach on any 

| subject the support of which will re- 
quire any money, and the deacons are 
hereby requested to watch him close- 
ly and report all tendencies to a vio- 
lation, of this paft of the plan.” If any 
church which is now leading an aim- 

. | less existence; will adopt the above. 
| resolutions and adhere to them sirict- 

| ly and work them vigorously; in our 
opinion, it will find itself in a short 
time decidedly improved in many re- 
spects, The idea is, if you do nothing, 
let it be your purpose to do nothing, 
and have a good plan by which you 
can do nothing systematically. In this 
way, if in any way, you will find it 
profitable to do nothing. ly els IV 

: n Christian Index. 3 
| nim— 

A Problem for Mathematicians. 
a — 

“Want a problem?” said ‘a well 
known civil engineer to a reporter. 

“What Xind'of a problem?” queried 
the reporter, suspecting some politi- 

cal copundrum was about to be, pro- 
pounded. 

“A mathematical problem: one that 
was given to me a ttle while ago—a 
good one.” : 

"Yes." 
Well, he out your paper,’ "and as 

‘the civil engineer dictated, the report- 
‘er wrote down the following problem, 
which we submit to the study of our 
‘mathémasically inclined readers. 

“Suppose an army twenty-five miles 
long in a line of march. A courier 
starts from the rear in the morping 
and goes to the front. Returning, he 
arrives at the point where the head of 
the column was when he started from 
the rear, just as the rear comes up. 
Required the distanc ¢ traveled by the 
courier.” 

What's Y Yor Persuasion’ 
1 ————— 

. Some years ago avisitorsaid to a poor, 
wounded soldier, who lay dying in the 
hospital, “What church are you of? 
“4M the church of Christ,” he'replied. 
1 mean, what persuasion are you of? 
“Persuasion, said the dying man, as he 
looked heavenward, beaniing with love 
to the Saviour, “I am persuaded that 
neither death, nor life, nor angels, nor 
principalities, nor things present, nor 
things to come, shall be able to separ- 
ate me from the love of God, which is 
in Christ Jesus." "". None should rest 

is name was fred and the tale of 
is vouched for. Hi 

first day at] 
¢ watched with interest   

shgenders indifference, cary » 

Ihe i 

ith-any hope less sure or 

Lk the valtie of turnips’ 
| turnip h his case) as 5 tood of Blk | 
cows at bwenty five cents per bushel, 
He arrived ai these fignres by noting 
the dinvinishing yleld consequent up- 

oe 
Nain 
danger 
'senese 

fary i in the 
is a/well known 
conduct that famil arity 

egligence, and © 
however timid and cautious gne may 

“the first handling of ¢ 
implements or agents, in 
of time exteaandinary safeg 

Scored to extreing can 
were impressed with this fa 
tunately happening to 
farmer { in the e Huey of hayi 

| four, and thrust it nto a stone pitcher 
containing oatmeal and water, design- 
ed for the men in the field. Of course 
the peril was instantly pointed out, 
the beverage was thrown away, and 
perhaps life was saved. It wis an in- 
cident well calculated to create a feel: 

employmerit of this poison by farm, 
ers. It was kept in a tod house, 

meal, and here the mixing of the poi/ 
n and the beverage took place. 
be stirrer, covered with the green 

powder, was the implement nearest 
at hand, and it was thoughtjessly 
seized in the hurry of the mgroent. 
All these conditions and ¢iregmstan- 
ces show great carelessness, jon is it 
greater than that shown by/ ‘others in 
different ways? We, fepr wot. In 
the first place, no ‘poigonois sub- 
stances should be stored on farm 
premises, unless it be in an unused 
cellar oroutbuilding,/ It is better to 
make a tight box/ large enough to 
hold all the poisons needed tobe kept 
on hand, together with dredging 
boxes, stirrers, &c¢., and place this in 
a secure. place away from foods and 
animals. Again, in using Pans green 
in gardens’ care must be ohserved | 
that no peas, beans or other vegeda- | 
bles, arg in close proximity to the 
potatoes, as the powder might fall or 
be blown upon them, and thus reach 
the dining table and = cause mischief. 
These poisons are of immeme benc- 
Ht to farmers, bit, like gubpowder 
and other useful though dangerous 
agents, they should be used with in- 
telligent and constant care.~ Journal 
of Chemistry. 

: a AI eben 

Hens as Grub Destroyers 

new poultry book gives 
the following: “The French peas 
ants have a novel mode of feasting 
their fowls and at the same time of 
destroying the common grub-worm 
with which, in some districts, their 
land is literally ‘alive’ in. early spring, 
and of which pest | ‘observed the 
farmer there thus rids himself. When 
the ploughing is being done a large 
coop or box 1s placed upon wheels | 
and filled with advanced chickens and’ 
fowls—forty, fifty, or a hupdred in 
each——and this vehicle 
the newly ploughing field and follows 
‘the open furrows. 
out of the perambulating toops as 
soon as the grodnd is turned over for 
a given space, and the rf are quickly 
busy in gobbling up the mysads of 

| grub-worms thrown to the surface oy 
the plough, gorging themselves with 
these rare pickings, of which they 
seem inordinately fond. The coop 
is moved ofi as the birds advance 
behind thé ploughmen, and the fowls 
feed constantly all day long in this 
way, devouring the : grubs withintense 
gusto, and appearing never Satisfied 
3% long as there is a stray worm in 
sight, . Thus thé French Jensan 
clears his ground previous t plant 
ing, very effectually, from these des- 
tructive and pestiferous devpurers of 
the rootlings of tender plants, These 
grubs breed in countless nullibers in 
the fields of Normandy and Niver- 
nais. At sunset the fowls vekintarily 
rezenter the ttundled coops, and are 
thus returved to their homeiguarters, 
or are kept confined till nextday for 
a continuance of this duty, which 
appears to be rare enjoyfent to 
them. 

Barpham's 

or ot he Destin he | or keeping tins b t 
like. This is a soft bri sith 
that polishes metals without 
ing the surface, and is very 

Also rub ei ting with 
clath, then t dry flodr all rub it: 
jon» with ih Jou hands’ and afterward 

3 ke ap off, 
: well as if half én hour 

newspaper and rub the 
and the hui 

powder, 5 ich softens the hah, 
nother good for b 

Si And shing ot tn 
a cloth ang dip in soda a 

ine as 

spent 
in rubbing 

| wire buishly, after which 
it will   

ing of apprehension in regard to the | 

where also was the package of oat-/ 

is takey to! 

The fowl’ are let 

  
    

  

A Conneticut fain athingies 
he Bat Eoglish | 

op leaving off the feed of turnips. 
‘The roots did not save hay quite as 
much as was consumed with or with 
‘out them, - but the tamips, is also | 
shown by Enropean experiments, were 
an aid to the digestion of ths hay. 

The value of turnips cairors, pars. 
wips, apples, pumpkins ana squaghes 
fed to cattle in winter with hay, is 
that they turn the dry hay into green 
feed=-tine grass in the pastures—and 
nothing feeds cattle so well and 50 
fast as the best of grass—Ay, L. 8 
Record, 1 

eA 

Fruir with Ceeam.— Puy to soak 
half a box of gelatine in one cup of 
cold water; set ina warm phice on 
the back of the range, and when ‘dis. 
solved add a pint of sweet cream, 
sweetened and flayored 10 taste. Let 
all come to a boil, and, when nearly 
cold lay jam or preserves of any kind 
in the botuom of 
over the cream, This makes a very 
elegant and rich dessert, 

House 

a 

Praxis. —1{ your house 

ground freely with 8 weak solution of 
carbolic acid. Applied with a feather 
to the stalks it will kill lice 

it will do no harm to again 
that charcoal is a. great specific for 
disease of swine, and that it should 
be constantly kept where they can 
haye access tot. 

say 

HUMOR. 

He Broke Ur THE MATCH ~~ 
‘Squire Bray, of Caswell, was hunting 
another wife, but his son Bob, a wild 
blade, knocked him out of it. In the 
capacious breast pocket of the 
‘Squire's great coat reposed a pint 
tickler, well filled, that he only pro- 
posed using on his way back from the 
Widow Brown's. Now, just before he 
started Bob slipped the tickler out 
and put in its place a small alarm 
clock, carefully wound up, and set for 
11 p.m. The ‘Squire had set the 
fire out, and was well on with his over- 
coat, holding the widow's hand at the 
door, and putting in his sweetest licks 
for the last. “Yes, your first husband, 
my dear, was one of my best friends, 
and we'll visit his and my lost Han~ 
mah's graves, won't we, love?’ “Ah, 

| yes, for. where was there a sweeter 
woman than your poor Hannah?" 
asked the widow. “A good "oman; 
she was good enough, but here's a liv. 
ing one just as sweet,” said the 
‘Squire, and he was drawing her to 
him for a kiss when whizz-wizz-zizzer 
wizzer-hizzer ting, whir-r-pir-r, 
bang! the clock went gif inside of 
him. “O'lawd!” screamed the widow, 
‘he’s shooting to pieges! It's Han- 
nah’s old peanny a layin’ inside of 
him!” “She said sh¢'d haunt me! She 

i" allers told me so!’ cried the 'Squire, 
running in a stoop for his horse, with 
‘bothubands proytad to his breast, and 
the clock still Atriking, ting, ting. He 
rode like old/ Nick w as after him, and 
never knew the racket till he felt for 

'y vt tung! 

clock that Bob. had bought at auc- 
tion. /Then he laughed till the tears 
ran, but he promised Bob never to 
spark another woman if he'd only 
keep the Joke from the neighbors. 
The widow believes to this day that 

‘old man Bray )s a walking volcano. 
SAW. “ 

An Iowa woman gave her husband 
morphine to cure him of chewing to- 
bacco. It cured him, but she is doing 
her own fall plowing. 

“I predict,” said Caudle the other 
day to his bosom friend, “a mild win- 
ter.” "On what grounds? " “My wife 
and her mother have gone to Europe 
to stay till spring.” [Cincinnati Com- 
mercial, 

“What does the minister say of our 
i : ie : 

new burying ground?’ asked Mrs. 
Himes of her neighbor. “He don't 
like it at all; he says he never will be 
‘buried there as long as he lives.” 
“Well,” says Hmes *if the Lowd 
spares my life, 1 will 

Two young men out riding were 
passing a farm house where a farmer 
was trying to harness a mule. “Won't 
he draw?’ asked one of the horsemen, 
“Of course he will,” said the farmer: 
“he draws the attention of every fool 
that passes this way.” The 
men: drove on. 

How to get ito a mess and how to 
get outof it—At an art exhibition: 
"That picture of X's is a fearful daub, 
don’t you think?” The gentleman ad- 
 dressed—*"1 beg your pardon, but I 
Qn the artist.” “Oh, 1 beg ten thou- 
sand pardons. The fact as I don’t 
LEnow anything about art: T juss re- 

| peat what I hear every cne saying! 

The judge zt a court in Maine re- 
cently sentenced a culprit to twenty. 
five years in the State prison The 
fact was communicated to the prison- 
er's mother, who was struck at the 
magnitude ‘of the sentence, “What 
did they do that for?’ she exclaimed. 
“Twenty-five years! Why, he won't 
be contented there three weeks!” 

Why is a handsome womin ‘like a 
locomotive? No—you're wrong. Itis/| 

dulges in “sparks;” it is not because | 
she has something todo with a switch; 
it is not because she transports the 

woman is not in the least like a loco- 
motive—not even when she blows up 
her husband. 

In one of the American regiments 
in Mexico there was a corporal who, 
when the roll was called, refused to 

| answer to the name of “Ebenezer 
end.” The   

dish and pour | 

plants are looking sickly, water the | 

his tickley /and pulled out the little 

young 

not because she sometimes draws al | 
long train; it is not because she in-{ 

males; it is not because she may have | 
a ‘head light; i it—in fact, a handsome | 
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aD PALER AND Joni X Ae 
Bordewvare, doe. cond Seen for Ceal Moves 

Steel Board Fense W bey Mati demy ! 
Feed Usttors, &v, 6 Lop 

Selva, A Tabs. 

A. MEYERS, 
TEMPLE of FASHION. 

All the luitest Novelties in MILLINERY and 
ni Ng GOUDS, Si dnd 5 Broad Street! 

TLLIAY 6G. BOY Dy, BOOKSELLER axp 
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  STATHONER, curles full Hues of every: 
thing i ithe trade, and ls prepared to give clove 
prices bo wholesale buvers, Sead cash with all 
shall orders, unless you have in ‘established ac 
count. 33 Deoadl Street, 

INSURANCE AGENCY. 
LOUIS GERSTMAR, 

General Fire. Marine and Life Tis dat, 
WA ¥ ER S18 EK T. 

itis Ww Rites il Mere fapagied 
tad Sicbiood Prop 3 ed LA. 

FETE | 
1 ne presc ent : 5 
Dwellings, srehes, 8 
ves pendence solicited, 

OBER®DORF & ULL TY i, 
Jounin anh HEvalLEns 1x 

DRY GOODS, BOOTS & SHOES CLOTH! Gi 
NOTIONS, &c., &¢. 

We are building sn suldition 
are otherwise improving the # 
ready for the same for the fall ty 

fisise ‘we 

    
are ONeriny ExLrRa as 

ghume 

vg 

y York 
early call Ongrnpony & U LLMAN, 

BROOKS & WILKINS, 
WHOLESALE DREUGGLISTS. | 

Pure Flavoring Extracts a Speciality | 
No. 4 Broad Strect. 

WM. E. WAILES, 
re IVEALER IN ow 

Dry Goods, Clothing, Notions, &. 
CHEAP FOR CASH, 

4 Broad Sree. 

  

  

TT. 5. BOWEN. WwW. Fo LYMAN; 

BOWER & LYMAN, 
WHOLESALE GROCERS and 

Denlerndn WESTERN PRODUCE, 

Neo. § Central Block, Water Street. 

E. A. SCOTT & CO. 
SPIE CLOTHIERS? 

Fine Clothing, Hats, Caps, &c. 
Custom Goods au Specially, 

JOHN M. SCHIEL, 
ess Mn 

Saddles, Bridles, Harness, , &e., 
Nok Washin Eton Street. 

_ Repairing done at shorts wil 
2 A 

Hoos. I. L. McKex. J, Hooves 

C. W. HOOPER & = 
PROVINION DEALERS und 

HOWAHOLESALE 

Waren 

Sa Millers® Agents for sade of Fioar an 

5. F. HOBBS 
H* ‘ 1. st and Best Stock of WATCHES, 

CLOC Ks, CIKWET RY, Di SDN [sy wd 

SILVER WARE, 10 be | und its the State. 

Agent for Tilluny' Wutehes, 

KNABE PIANOS. 
the Kaan i be Ogrand, Square, 

right Pianos, § 

  

  

syfacturer of and Dealer in 

1iand 13 

Ce W. 

£ ROL Els, 
< 

d Meal"68 

NrRERT 

  

and Up. 
1d Cabinet Orga 

No #0 Browd Strect, 

M. MEYER & GO., 
Jobbers and Ret ail Dees alexs in 

DRY GOODS, CL (THING, BOOTS and SHOES, 
The 

which is offered ar popular prices, 

LOUIS A. MUELLER, 
Wholesale and Retail Dea 

(CROCKERY, GLASKWARE, LAMPS, 

HOUSE-FURNISNHING GOODS, TOYS, &o, 

43 Broad Strect,’ 

T. A. HALL, 
~DEALER IN FINE- 

BOO TS AND S HOES 
3a Bro 

  

Largest Stock in Central Alubama, 

  

er in 

  

d Street. 

  

A. Wiolones. BK, Carlisle. Abner Williams 

CARLISLE, JONES & CO., 

tton Faclors & 
Commission Merch'ts. 
CAWTHON & COLEMAN, 

Vhelesale and Retail Deslér 

Drugs ail Bun ing ani Living Qi, 
Selma, Alabama. 

  

  

J. H. ROBBINS & SON, 
Wholesale Dealers in 

HARDWARE, COOK STOVES, IRON, 

NAILS, PLANTATION SUPPLIES, 
WAGON MATERIALS, GRATES 

AND MANTELS, 

A WATER STRERY N 

of AM dni Powder Oa. Charter Oak Bloves, 
and Fairbanks® Scales. 

Agents 

ESTABLISHED 1844. 

L. W. Lawler. Wi. L. Baker, J. W. Whiting 

BAKER, LAWLER & CO. 
COTTON FACTORS, MOBILE. 

* Branch House, Selmn, Als, : 

W. B. GILL, 
wei IVE ALE R IN —- 

CARRIAGES, WAGONS gad (ARTS, 
FURNITURE: Burial Caskets, &eu 

Cor, Washington and Sclma Streets, 

JAS. S. JACOB, 
Book and Job Printer 

WATER STREET. 

SEE HERE !! 

» » 

  

  

Pianos 
Soll at lowest cash 

prices | or on eusy 
= erm. 

| Pianos AND REED 
k Onrcans sented until 
paid for, 

’ rere Sa mn oh I 
CHICRERING, Su foe & Cuno,  Hatiur & Da. 
vig, Maras, Haves, Dixis, Pe. ASH Sourn. 
een Gem and Favorite Prasos, 

Mason & Hamlin, Peloubet & Peiton Organs. | ” 
Kee These Easy Terias: 

Pranos—$13 Monthly, until paid for or ag Cask 
and balance in 0 Monthly pay heuts i oe one hall 
Cush down 1m balance J in owe ved 
LOnoaxs-ayable i in Tons or Quustaly pay: 

SPE Dagens, 
2 et your | ioe « Quarter 

Co haan. i Ste Months, 
Call or send for Cire ;   

Ln GTON & SAVAGE, 
Cor, Broad & Selma Sts. Scims, Als, 

* 
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CHEAP SEWING MACHINE | 
A, FIRST CLASS SEWING MA- | 

chine for sale at a bargdin, Apply at 

" THIS OFFICR.   
  

1 ierst pric whup | 
in Bree ine Baad va, i 
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0g ¢ 
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%, «Beautiful v 114 

" ‘ 
CSERIES, 

Miss 

y dpplication, 
lin TA "gn 

A. WHITFIELD & CL, 

Proprietors, 

  

EVERY ALABAMA FARMER 
oS 

The Alabama 'Farm Journal. 
The only paper in the State devoted ex- 

clusively to its agricultoral interests; edited 
i ¢ H AMBERS, assisted by Prof N 
ans, of the State Agricultural College, 

useful mation for © 
Gardener, Housewife, 

1 contribute to 
king it a journal of PRACT). 

as SCIENTIFIC agriculture, 
12 months $1.80; 

ch to dub sof 

~SHORLD 7 

Co bry 

and 

Farmer, the 
The best fart 

ith column 

CAL as 

filled with ' 

and, the 
ners Slate 

Lex 

PEN, 

MBERS, 
Ala, 
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AGENTS WANTED. 

WE ons 
INS NOVELTY WASHER, 

Aubngeng 

  

¢ agents in every connly 
kippi to sell ippi t { 

rein 

ad Mi 

THE CALK 

the dirtiest clothes clean 
menon bldway, Will 

finest fabric, por break 
fram the heaviest 
Hest piece worn. 
tail price $6, 

LIC K A Me COATT, 
1 silk rebar, Ala. 

il wash 

RE 

WAR] 

  

  
  

Our latest improved sawing machine cuts 
fi a 2-foot log in 2 mAnptes,’ A 
'RESENT will be given to two men whi 
’n saw as much in the old way, 48 one man 

ane with this machine, Circulars sent free. 
N.Giigs, 741 W, Lake St., Chicag £0 IL 

CAUTION. «We are stopping all infringements 
upon Mar Pateats, a ave Bue 4 WwW. W. Bostwick 
and Fan s Ma Co. for making ma. 
chimes ed Ww. H. Clark, 
of Star City nd selling sald mg. 
chi IOS, 

The Brown Gin, 

have also 
Sin 
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Formerly known as the Taylor Gin. 

"HE MANUFAC ” 

| (IN have one 

shops in the country, 
LABOR-SAVING 

TURERS or THIS 
of the best equipped 
the latest improved 

MACHINERY, con. 
ventently located, and in close proximity to 
the BEST markets for PURCHASING the 
RAW materials, from which the machines 
are “mevde.) Have AMPLE CATITAL and 
every other facility for manufsctubing and 
ship pag. advantageously. 

RONGLY made; SIMPLE in cond 

A ont DURABLE: FREE from COM- 
PLICATED patie; EASY to MANAGE: 
gh FAST: £1 EAN SEED well: 

GOOD SAMPLE; and LAST, 
LEAST, they are LOW. PRICED. 

We can sell these EME, BE nrely boxed and 

ready for shipment at the Tactory, at the 
following prices, payable Qctober 1st, to be 

251/00 

closed a with note : 

i 
1 

| 

| 256,00 

The freight from the factory is from $8 
to $10, according to size: These GINS 

but not 

Price 
Size. | of 

+ i (ins, Fe 

ao Baw | $75.00 | io 50 | 
35 paw | | 87.50 k 118.7% 
40 DAW | 100.00 | T3000 

45 82 | 110.00 145.75 
a0 Saw lis00 152,80 
60 Saw | 130.00 | 166.00 
20 8avwe | 130.00 § 182.00 
80 Saw. 160.00 | 208. a0 :! 

Ging, 

Feedr's 
Cond'rs 
ln deni oat 

$120.00 
140.00" 

Ging 

& 
Condes. 

on 50 
113.7% 
£30, On 

141.7% 
152.50 
166.00 
182.00 

308.00 

Gine | 

* o 

173.00 
\ 18s. oF 
202.00 

darsex] by many of the best Planters in 
the Southern States, We sell them under 
FULL GUARAKTEE. . The feeders and 

densers are very simple, without eompli- 
eatin, and never {ail to give entire satisfac, 
tion./ . 

GFSEND FOR CIRCULARS. 

A Inhasha to sell these Gans, Write to 

:|J0S. HARDIE 4.00, 2 
GENERAL AG :   

ES to as petits 
fel hey 

i5 SHOTGIN | 

A MONTH and expenses guaran. 
Outht free, 

HAW & CO Augusta, M 

SMITHS ‘WORM OIL. 
erp A 

Jr ———— 

ATHENS, (GA. Dec; 8, PY 

nights Amce 1 pave\my kon one 
dose of the Worm Oil, and the next day he 
passed 16 hatpe worshs, AL the same lime 
i gave ones dos¢ to my little girl, far years 
old, and she passed 8o worms from 4 lo §§ 
ibches longi WwW. F.P HI IPS, 

A few 

WORM OIL for aly Dy Drtggists Lert 
erally, Prepared hy Dy. E. 8. Lyndon, Ath. 
ens Gy Price 7, cents, gk 

Alabama Central R. R. 

Time Card, No. 46. 

Taking Efect Sept. 
A——— ns 

, 1879. 

MAIL TRAINS, 

Ne, 1, West, Stalivns. No. 8, East, 

11.30 a.m, Ly Selma S/R. &Dicr Ar 1.40 pam 
Broad %t Depot....... 1.30 0 

12.00 naa aa Logan's... Lv [.. 1.10, }. 
12.46 p.m / Janetion, 12.45. fe 
32.88... (Nerpon 2.33. day. 

0 Brown's. av ine RY PUY 
“A Tayloes.. yo... SLET hs 

“he Uniontown wie oN ahold) *i 

ol gimydale . J nny 
Macon. uo. p04. " i! 

Van Dory J 0.34... 
(Demppohs.. 030,10, 
MeDowell's. . 

ys CORMOPRL «vs ua bs 0C 
lees 

l
a
t
h
 

3 
O
w
 

B
u
n
d
 

r
s
 

ba
 
d
i
a
s
 

S
B
 

- 
=
 

. Yok J 

M. & oO R. R; 

Aauderdale........ 6.48.... 
Jootkhart. vw 0.18, /, 

Marion... «BBR, 
ro. Median, nani 8.40}, ., 
Tf" 

ACCOMMODATION TRAINS, 

Ne, 

woop. Ly Broad St, Depot Ay g.50 a.m 
1 LOB Bet xv aL Y 9.27. 

4 55 Junction. . i530, 
5.00... ic dix Vernon... ......... 8 19. . 

Brown's, Coden ane A 
T aylde’s, : 3 

ou n ont Own 

wFaunsdale, . ..... 04 8.46; i di 
nN M acon § 

Kav 9, West, Buations, 4, East, 

Ax, Demopolis. saiainih Ly 8, 49. Jala 

Nios. 1 apd 2 run aly Nos. 3 and 4 
Sundays excepted, 

JNO. M. BRIDGES, Supt. 

es A 

CHANGE 0 OF SCHEDULE. 

S. R. & D. RAILROAD. 
Taking cect Sunday, | July 6 19. 

MALL TRAIN. S DAILLY.   
THESE GINS 

makes a | 

160.00 | 

have heen thoroughly tested and fully en- | 

{Ratisbie Agents wanted in‘every town in | 

No. i, North. | Stations. | Ro.3, South. 
6.008 m, Ly... Selma... Ar. ..8.00 p m 
$.20 0m... ..... Retdelph. Lv, 5.46 p m 
20a MLL CM ntevallo/, v.35 pom 
45 am... CandeBO Pm 
1.55 am. so AT pm 
12.53 pm. i. 12535pm 
3 £1 pm, 

42pm. . 
6:13 pm. 

A alladega | 
{Oxford 

/ Jacksonville 
Rome, 

Ar. e Dilton, ' 
Tr 

AC COMMODA TION TRAINS, 
(Daily —-Funday's excepted.) 

Mo.3/North. | Stations. | No. 4,South, 
Sevpm.. Liv... Selma... Ar. . 10.28 a m 
Bas pm... ....Randolph,..Lv., 8.208 m 
gas pm... J. . Montevallo... 0.40 & Mm 

JO.40 py... ow lalera,, voi 008 WM 
1.50 a wh Talladega.,..... 1.50 am 
3.30 am. L.... Oxford. ...... 19.108 m’ 
5.10 4 m Jacksonville. ... 10.25 pm 

curiae pm 
' «Dalton, vila 30pm 

» 9.50 am 
Evi Sonam 

bei omamlavmnd 

No, 1 connects tlosely with 1. &N. & ft, 
So. KR. R., at Caley, for all points West: / 
with East Tenn, Va. & Ga. R, R., a Dajton, 
forall Eastern Cities, Tenn, and Va, Springs; 
with W. & A. KR. RK. for Chattanooga and all 
points in the Northwest 

No. 3 vonpects Slane, at Dalion, with 
East Teun., Va. & Ga, R. R, for all East. 

em Cities, Tenn Ro Va. Springs, and 
wi . or all in the / oh or pointy : 

0, sonsieots, closely, at Caleta, with 
grain w & N/ & % So. R. R. for 

| Mobile and New Orleans, al 
d Texas. |    




